
$499,900 - 487 Sailors Hope Road
 

Listing ID: 202024966

$499,900
4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 21.11
Single Family

487 Sailors Hope Road, Little Pond, Prince
Edward Island, C0A2B0

(2 VIDEOS) Welcome to Castaway Farm,
an 1890s farmhouse combining casual
beach style living with state of the art horse
farm amenities on more than 21 acres in
Little Pond, eastern PEI. With an expansive
beach five minutes away, year round paved
road access, close proximity to shopping
and several restaurants and two boat
launches, this property meets a multitude of
must have criteria. The private pastoral
setting is tucked behind a pine forested
driveway and includes an open concept
farmhouse kitchen with large butcher block
island and ample seating, gas stove and
stainless appliances and family room with
feature wall combining flat screen tv, wood
beam mantle and fireplace. Adjacent is an
open dining area with large farmhouse table,
flanked by a screened and covered porch.
This charming home includes four
bedrooms, 2 full baths with walk-in shower
and clawfoot tub, mud room/laundry room,
front and back staircases, large walk-in
closet, office/desk nook and an outdoor
shower. Bordering the pine trees is a trout
brook and more than fifteen acres of lush
fenced timothy pasture for your horses. The
newly constructed 6 stall barn includes
aluminum stalls w Dutch doors to pastures,
workshop area, heated tack room/office with
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desk, half bathroom, new washer/dryer,
propane hot water wash stall and new
70x135 sand riding arena. Come ride on the
beach and gaze at the stars in your new
idyllic home. Wow! 24 HOUR A DAY
OPEN HOUSE ON VIDEO! Click on the
Multimedia Link to view the YouTube
video(s), potentially many more photos,
aerial views and photographs. Be sure to
subscribe to the Channel! There are two
videos, on covers the barn at a potential
buyer's request. Due to the complexities of
some floor plans, purchasers are requested
to verify all measurements, age and features
before making an offer. (id:33212)
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